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wspapersGo To School
Before the flag goes up
or the buses roll in,
hundreds ofbundles of
The St. Pe ters b urg_
Times are delivered to
Pinellas County Ele-
mentary Schools and
are awaiting arrival of
the thousands of
g

sixth

ers
raders and their teach-

who participate in
the Ne wspap et - in
the - Classroom Pro-
grain. This daily deliv-
ery represents kin in-
vestment of about one
doliar per child on the
part of the school sy
tem, reduced rates and
comidentbie service
lion) the Times staff:
-and the efforts of ap-
proximately two hun-
.dred - fifty teachers.
Such an ambitious pm-
gimn Is evidence of the
conviction that the-
real-world ktdult news-
paper serves a signifi-
,cant function in the ele-
mentary classroom!

(see ivewspApeRs,

a.



*ere itleft for ine"to decide whether we: should -have goVeniment
-without newspapers or neWsPapeia-withoutgovernnient, I _Should
hothesitatea-moment to prefer the latter.,But I Should-mean Ahat
e'verynilin should receive those vapera and be capable of reading"
them..

Thomas, Jefferson

0 District School Board of Pinellas County, Florida 1970
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Newspapers Go To School

School bOardmembers, teachers, and ad-
mMistrators, :concur that 'their number
one responsibility lies Intl* nurturing of
thinking, democratic, citizens no small
task!: A special: reason for turning to the
newspaper, however; lies in the fact that
Many students during, their post school
years will .read- the newspaper and only
the: newspaper as a: source' of information
for the rest of their lives. Therefore, the
'development of strong habitS of thoUght-
ful; critical ,reading is essential. Another
value:Of the,,newSpaperas:an instruction--
4 tool lies in its wealth of content that
can be related' tOmath,, language arts,. so-
'cial StUdies,i and every other .area ,of the
cUrtioulUM. Today!s paper provideS the
relevant NOW to capture pupil atten-
tiOnand,bridge the route-to the "THEW'
of textbooks. 'Not-Only-can the skill's and
content of subject areas be dealt -with,
but ,spotlights,canbe'focused on adontin-
dal; =vast ,array of 'hUMan, feelings' and

values which can helP pupils become
concerned with the welfare of other peo-
ple.
The Newspaper - in - the - Classroom
Program provides no teaching prescrip-
tion orformula, although a starter unit on
how to read rieWspapers is suggested.
The freedom teachers' enjoy in using the
papers permits them to develop creative
approadhes for -meeting the unique
.needs of Their pupilS.
AlthOugh the neWspaperis not taught as
an additional subject, teachers do find
that a thorough, reading of the day's
paper is necessary in order to correlate
routine, 01601 subject matter with cur-
tent. topics. The success achieved, how-
ever, iS -more than, reward for time,spent,
for the combination Of a: well -prepared
enthusiastic teacher who is provided
with both materials and freedOm to teach
is practically a, guarantee of success!
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Newspaper - in - the - Classroom

Objectives

The student, having received basic newspaper reading instruction and having participated
consistently in a variety of planned activities using the newspapers in subject matter areas,
will demonstrate

CONCERN FOR PUBLIC ISSUE_ S
and

DESIRE TO KEEP INFORMED
as indicated by hehaVierS Stich,aS:

listening to the epiiiion of otherS
praising others for their-aaeomplithirieritt
discussing:PublieiSSueS with observable interest

=-,-expressing personal Opiniciii on-public, iSkieSand'
Presenting justification,

=4, commenting, voluntarily about Wei-matte-1i gained
from various -Sources,
suggesting solutions to problems

IMPROVE CRITICAL
:READING SKILL

as= pAlicated,tik,kehoi* to0i-as:-
= evaluating -What; is read (forreleVance,to the. topic,

authenticity- of_doritents, and validity ofthe-author'S,
CoriclusiOnS)-

0420/LEDGE:OF THE
NEWSPAPER'S,

ROLE IN: A FREE, SOCIETY.

as -indicated'.by behavior;such, as
-- describing the Significance of.Preedaniof the Press

:listing ;a a varietY, of wayi.the newspaper, serves, the

00.346

AWARENESS OF THE' RELEVANCY

OF EDUCATIONTO.SUCCESS
TODAY'S WORLD

as indicated by behavior WO as:
Citing examples of achievement by individuals and
training.prerequisite to its 'accomplishment
partieipatingin4 discussion of the Value our
society-places On education
identifying "propaganda-techniques
distinguishing fact from opinion

IMPROVED SKILLS AND

UNDERSTANDINGS IN VARIOUS

CURRICULAR AREAS

as indicatectby behavier Such as:
participating in newspaper activities
which reinforce preViouslY taught Skills

; making statements Connecting subject matter to rele-
vant topics 'of the day



How to Begin: The Teacher's Role
Since most elementary children's newspaper experi-
ence is confined to the sports or comics, teachers have
found that prerequisite to a productive Newspaper -
in- the - Classroom Program is a thorough orientation to
the newspaper. An introductory unit including struc-
ture and organitation of newspaper, special terminolo-
gy, hittory of communication and Printing, and the
role of the newspaper in society; fulfills this need.
During the introductory period it is essential that pu-
pils have daily access to newspapers preferably One
pet child or one for each two chiildren to .share. For
this reason in Pinellas County delivery is greater ini-
-tially than throughout the remainder of the year. Day

old papers are used for the basic study, but it is vitally
important that current papers be available as the news-
paper becomes an integral part of each subject area.

An out-of-town paper is furnished at least once a week
for purposes of comparison with The St. Petersburg
Times. Pupils should be encouraged to bring in other
local papers and to write to friends in other states for
sample copies as well.

The teacher's role, essentially, is to tool pupils with
basic newspaper understandings and then to responsi-
bly, consistently, and enthusiastically relate selected
newspaper activities to all areas of the curriculum.

How to Read the Newspaper
Basic Introductory Unit

(Suggested times. ApProximately 2.weekS)

Ways to Introduce The Unit
A kpre-ufiitlurvey-May behelpftil to determine the child's

present awareness of the 'newspaper. This may be done in
informal; oral dig-Cu-SS-WM Particularly-With children Whoie
reading skills are - limited, or by the following suggested
Written questionnaire:
1. Do yoti regularly have a daily newspaper in your home?

No
2..itow.rifteti dO you read the comics?
Every day

Soinetimes
-Never

3. tioiV often do,Yott read something from the newspaper
that ia.nOt otieof the comics?
EVery day
SoMetiines
Never.
4. Which Parts of the'paper do you read? (Number in order
of interest.)

Sports Headlines
News Weatheftiewt
ComicS- Advice COlumris (such
'POlitical cartoons as ,Arth .LanderS)

5. How,.diffiicult do you thirik newspapers are?
Too diffiCult to- understand
Fairly eaSy.tO tindeistalic1
EaSy to understand
f. How often-do you read the advertising?
Often -

SOMetitheS
NOer

B Disout-s. "What talready know about the,neWSpaPer".
Browse with,the_newtpaper. FolloW.with a discussion of
which section was loOked-at first; what interesting items
Or pictures were nOticed,:what attracted attention of-the
readers, how-and Why _Color was Used, and' what kinds-Of
headlines Created interest in reading artiClet.

,b Note .the location:of the ifidex..DiseutS the:- arrangement
and- tyoe ,Of content -of'the -Seetions:, front page; editorial
Page; "sports; society; local, state, national, and ititernatiOn=
al news; Spedial features; filletS. 'Locate _syndicated
columns, olaiSified- and _buSineSS advertising, entertain -
ment features, cartoons, stock market infOrthatioti and (ash-
hills.

E Create- diSplayS for bulletin boards.
F View filmstrips and -films dealing with Freedom of the

PreSs, the history Of printing, and,fiews reportifig.

ACTIVITIES TO TEAGHNEWSPAPER
'READING-
'A. The'St.'PetersbUrgTinieS is-usually divided into four sec-

-Units:
1. Tell what kinds OfartideS.Might,be found-in each:
SeCtiOn A.
SeCtion B
Section
Section 'D:
2. -Watch forandiell about any other sections of the paper
that appear on certain days.

13. 'Use 'the index. tO,1ocate appropriate pages-at 'different
types OlinfOrmation.areread,to you

-c. Number a paper Erwin 1 -to Pind'eachitenibelow in the
Mita.' See whether it Section A, B, C;'Or D. After the
,fiumberUfThe iteM,On the paper,'Write-the seOR:on:letter.

L Classified ads
"Peanuts" .(charlie:Brovin and,ShOoPy)

3. News Of St. Petersburg
4. Ann Landers
5. "Merry-Co-Round" column of opinion by Jack An-

derson)
6. Yesterday's high and low temperatures in Omaha, Ne-

braska
7: Football news
8. The that movies are playing
9. What television programs are on tonight,

10._ The name Of theTimes, pUblisher from 1912 to 1950
,11. .Births
12. 0:A.T.-(Abbreviation far "Of -All.Things," column by

Dick Bothwell)
13. Horoscope
IC "People in -the News" (interesting facts about famous-
people)
15. National aficLinternatiOnal news
-16: Daily crossword puzzle
17. Yesterday'S New York stock exchange (stock market
report)
18. Jurfible (scrambled word game)



D. Ask this question about news: WHO CARES ABOUT IT?
If the answer is "People in St. Petersburg", the article is
LOCAL news. If the answer concerns people throughout
the country, it is NATIONAL news. If it concerns people
around the world, it is INTERNATIONAL news.
Number a paper from 1 to 9. Tell whether each headline
describes LOCAL, NATIONAL, or INTERNATIONAL
news.

1. EARTHQUAKE IN YUGOSLAVIA KILLS 20
2. HURRICANE CAMILLE HITS LOUISIANA FULL

FORCE
3. TROPICAL STORM LAURIE HEADS FOR FLOR-

IDA
4. SCHOOL BOARD SPEEDS UP BUILDING PRO-

GRAM
5. WORLD'S FAIR OPENS IN JAPAN
6. MAYOR SPICER SPEAKS AT BAYFRONT CEN-

TER
7. PRESIDENT NIXON FLIES TO CALIFORNIA
8. PARIS PEACE TALKS CONTINUE
9. DIXIE HOLLINS WINS, 7.6

E. Refer to one of the newspapers in, the room. Write two ex-
amples of local headlines, two national headlines, and two
international headlines.

F. Write five original 'headlines. Tell whether each suits
local, national, Or international news.

G. Using the first page only; find:
1. kheadlitie. This is alitle- over the newspaper article
that explains briefly- what itisabOut Circle it in-blue. (A
banner headline extends across the entire page. The St.
'Petersburg Times uses it-only for very important news.)
2. A pews' article. This is a timely account of a happening
Of interest to a large number of readers. Circle it in yelloW.

Activities to Supplement Basic Unit
Write and illtistrate articles or ads of various types.
Cothpare editoriali on the same subject from two or more pa-

rs:
Pantomime and action scene to be reported by the class.
Illustrate newspaper terminology with suitable Clippings.
Identify datelines On- maps globes.
Report' on the trial _of John Peter.Zenger.
Grovki a paPyruS plant.
COnstrUct a chart to-Show how paper i§ made.
C011ebt samples Of.differea Styles of type.
Produce a class-neWSPaper.-ComPare -it's content and organi-
iation to the daily paper.

3. Date line. A line at the beginning of a story giving the
place and sometimes the date of the story. Circle it in red.
4. Byline. A line at the head of an article telling who wrote
it. Circle it in green.
5. Feature story. A story printed more for entertainment
or background information than for its news value. If one
cannot be found on the front page, look on the inside
pages. Circle it in orange.
6. Lead, (pronounced led) This is the first few sentences
at the beginning of a news story that present a capsule
summary of the story. Without reading the whole story,
what is important can be found by reading the lead. Circle
it in purple.
7. Wire services. These are national and international
news - gathering organizations to whose services local
newspapers subscribe. They are usually in small heavy
black type under the headlines. The two best known ones.
are:
AP: Abbreviation for the Association Press wire service.
UPI: Abbreviation for United Press International wire
service.
Circle a wire service in orange.
8. Column inch. This is a unit of measure one inch deep
and one colunin wide. Measure it off in green.

H. Using the editorial pages only, find:
Aft editorial. This is On article in which the paper prints

an opinion of the news. Circle it in red.
2. A newS cartoon. This is a cartoon that shows the car-
toonist's opinion of a situation in the news. Circle it in
blue.
3. An editorial column. this is an editorial, but it has a
by-line, and usually appears regularly. This is an opinion
of the person who writes it, and appears in papers
throughout the country, not just our paper. Circle it in or-
ange.

Survey the newspaper reading habits of immediate neighbors
and family meinbers.
Find out what Out-Of-state newspaper's are sold locally.
Write away for neW§nahers from other states.
PrOduce a play in which one character taught either how to
read a newspaper intelligently or how a news article is writ-
ten.
COMpile a list of things-to-find-out about newspapers. Ar-
rangefOr a newspaper repreSentatiYe to visit the class, write
a letter-or plan a taped interVieW to gather the information.
Compare the daily newspaper to a weekly student paper such
as "My Weekly', Reader . Note difference in content
Visit a local printing plant.

MATERIALS
Teachers. Guides- Previously Distributed:
A. "Ho* to ,Use Daily. Newspapers "; N.C.S.S. ilovki-

TO,DOTIt Series- a bulletin, distributed to each teacher in
1968:
"The Daily NewiPaper and .the School Curriculurn",
manual diStribiited foshared use within schools.

B. Citildien's,BOoki-
ThOolloWing were listed in,Children's Catalog or
catiteatalogs in elementary libraries:

Batchelor,. Julie Forsyth
Comnriinicatioti from Cave

-Dean, ,Elizabeth
Printirig: Tool of Freedom
Feigenbaum, Lawrence
and K.:Seigel

'alSleyi,spaper
Fisher, L. E.
The Printers

2j...Aeberinan,
Printing as a Hobby

`McCabe,'
How, Printing Helps US

Thomas, :Denis
.Story Of a-Newspaper

-Colby, C. -B.
Coniniunieation
Ogg,- Oscat
The 26 Letters
Ota,1-Koshi- and others
Printing for_Fun

Ress, Etta-S:
Signals tO,Satellites
Shippen,Xatherine
The Great Heritage
SiMon,
The Story of Printing
Simpson; Willma Willis-
About Newi-and H_ m- it
Travels

C. -Filths and FilinstriPsat the Media Center
Fihnstrins
-FS 0702,4 (Set with recorded narration)
"Your PreSs; Your-Preed6m"
Historyof -Printing from-Ancient China to Colonial Ameri-
ca. Freedom of the press is exemplified through the trial of
AmeriCan journalist John Peter Zenger.
"Newspaper Tour"
A trip through a newspaper plant. 15 min.
"The World at Your Fingertips"
Introduction to newspaper format. Presents terms, editori-
al, iticlek;lannet headline,_date line, 6 thin.
Film
"A Newspaper Serves Its CoMmUnity"
The story. of a news article-from the arrival-of a baby ele-
phant to the actual,Printitigof the newspaper in which the
story-apPears. -Filmed-in 1959. Best of a limited selection
available. VOcabidarY ineltides: Photographer, reporter,
teletype, copy bey; cartoon, artist, city room, deadline,
composingroOm, linotype, and make up editor.

D. Filmstrips to Consider Purchasing
-Popular-- SCience Publishing Co._ A-V Division, 355 Lex-
ington Ave., NeW 'York, N.Y.
"The History-Of Printing" #760=
The history Of printing' froth Chinese blocks to modern
four color_preSS and -the linotype machine. -$6.
"You and Your.-Newspaper" #802
Children learn todistinguish between fact and opinion.
They learn how a newspaper handles.both reporting facts
and influencing opinion. $6.

E. Television
WEDU-TV I"Places in the News"

7



SPECIAL NEWSPAPER TERMINOLOGY
AP/UPI Associated Press/United Press International
Banner or Banner Line Page wide headline in large type
Bold Face Black face type
By -line line above story indicating author
Caption Explanation accompanying illustration or diagram
Column inch A unit of measure one inch deep and one column wide
Credit Line Similar to by-line. Acknowledges source of illustration.
Cut Newspaper engraving. Also to shorten a story.
Cut line Caption for cut
Date Line Place of origin and date at beginning of news story.
Deadline Time when story must be complete for paper to go to press
Edition Papers printed during a single_ press run. "State", "North Suncoast", "South Suncoast", "City", Holiday
Isles"
Feature Interesting story not exactly news. Main point of story to "play up" a story.
Five "W's" Who? What? When? Where? Why?
Format Size, shape and style of publication
Halftone Metal etching or engraving made through a screen
Head Headline
Human Interest &notionally appealing story
Lead (leed) Introduction to news story. .hief story of day.
"Tip" leading to news story.
Libel False or defamatory publication
Make-up Arrangement of stories, illustrations ads on page
Masthead Editorial Page. heading giving information about the paper
Off the Record Not to be printed (by _prior agreement)
Syndicate Association which buys and sells stories, features
Wirephoto Newsphoto-transmitted by telephone wires

SAMPLE TEST ON NEWSPAPER TERMINOLOGY
(Written tests are obviously not suggested for use with severely disabled readers)

1, AP ii'the -abbreViation for the
a. American Public wire service
*b. Associated-Press wire service
c. A feed 'itiire

2. Date line is
a. the day's date under the of -the newspaper
b. a line at the beginning Ofiatstory giving the place and
sometimes the date of story
c; thenamed a newspaper article_

3.-A headline, it
a. -an explanatory title over,a newspaper, article
b. the lait sentence Of, eVerY article
c., anew style hat

4. Column inch iS
a. anew, kind of sentence
b. a column'Only onelnch wide
C. a unit of Measure'one-inch deep and one column wide

5. UPI is
a., found 'on:eitery-newspaper article
b. found on the dateline of'artieles put.outby that wire
'service
c. the abbreviation for United People's Internal weather
service

_6: An `editOrial
4.*.is an article in'Whieh thepaper printS an opinion of the
news
b. gives only facts
-C.,,giy`e-s-the editor's name and address

'7. The lead' is
'a. the nanieaof theriewSpaper
'b. thefirst sentences of a news story that give a capsule
summary' of thestarY
c. the most important article on a page-

-8. A bYline .is-
fite- line drawn below -the name Of the paper

b. an imaginary line betWeeri 'each-column
c. a line at thehead of an.articletelling who wrote it

9. A paastheadiS

a. a part:of a ship
b: the title over a news article
c., klistingin every issue of a newspaper that-includes
the title, ownership, management, and subscription rates

10. A banner headline is
a. any headline
b. aheadline that appears on the sports page
c. a headline Of extreme importance that goes across the
entire page
A-news article is
a. atimely-account of a happening of interest-to a large
number of readers
b. any article in the newspaper
c. an artielPrinted by-the St. Petersburg News

12. Wire services are
a. national and international news gathering
organizations to whose services local-newspapers
subscribe
b. an organization-that sells newspapers
c. a company who repairs printing presses

13. A feature story is
a, -a special news article
b. only on the sports page
c. a story printed more forentertainment of background
information than for news value

14., Internatitinal news is
a, only news from United PressInternational wire
service
b. new from all over the world
c. news from our nation

15. National news is
a. news about the United States of Ametica
b. news.abOtit any nation
c. news about our area

16. This-could be a local-headline
a. PreSident Nikon Reveals Plans
b. Earthquake in Rah,.
e. St. Pete Voters Turn Out

11.



Basic Organizational Structure of Most Newspapers

Editor
Nos Th e Publisher

T"
I
I

I

1

Editorial Writer &
Editorial Cartoonist

Managing Editor.

City or
Metropolitan

I

Reporters
Rewritemen

Business.
Manager

Mechanical
Superintendent

Composing Room (Type)
Press Room (Presses)
Stereotype Room (Plates)'

(Editors

1
Picture
Assignment

I

I

Photographers

reporting to M.E.)

r
Picture
(layout)

I

Staff

6.1

I
News

I

News
Desk

General Manager

Advertising .0
Director Director of

Comptroller

Dept. Auditors

I
Copy

1

I
Copy
Desk

HOW NEWSPAPERS BEGAN 1

Wherietive men met along. their jungle pathways, more than
likely Alley greeted each,other with; "What's new?" People
ever since have been asking,,"What'S new?"
Most of ,Mankind, froth- antiquity through-the ,Middle Ages,
lived only With:hafic1=Written or word-of-Month communica-
tions to Infiniti-each:Other. 'Julius Caesar, as early -as 60 B.C.,
waivesting hand-written bulletini of battles, fires, elections,
and actiOnsof the Senate..
-The Peking Gazette was established in the 7th or 8th century
in China, where paper, ink, type and engraving hid already
been invented: Marco Polo,in his long journey tothe Orient,
returned to Europe with the idea of this-, court gazette,
thought to be fir' oldest 'continuing tiewsPaper history,

it did not d SaPPeafin China until the 20th Centtiry..Ga-
Zette,,hoivever, is an Italian, term. In an Italian= Province in
1566, -accounti'of a war were printed -in_ a news- bulletin. If

,people wished to;.buy a copy of the news sheet, they-paid'ar
small coin called a "gazetta .

1 Newspaper Aiiiiciation Inc., The Newspaper Story.

Circulation
Sales

Manager of
Circulation
Operations
(Delivery Dept.)

1

Special Departments
(All with own writers)

-'Sunday
II..SundayMagazine

Features
Telegraph
Women's Page

Before printing and publishing as we know it came into exis-
tence, people of Europe were informed by traveling ballad
singers. No_ denbt,their stories were distorted, but the Wan-
derer was always welcome.
Until Johann Guttenberg developed printing with moveable
type in 1450,-Mcist men and women !Wed_ in intellectual, as
well as phySical, serfdom. Gutenberg 'unknowingly revolu-
tionized communioations, which, in turn, revolutionized civi-
lization by providing the means of spreading ideas, as well as
news, quiCkly and inexpensively:
The first-sign of a newspaper reSembling_today's variety ap-
peared in- Gerrnany in the 1500's. The German people had
long been accustomed to broadsides (single "page news sheets
printed-On one side only), pamphlets, and booki. Then news
paniphlets- began appearing in special shops, dealing with
new topies.such as battles; diSasters, "miracles", and corona-
Hens. Then- in the!1700's more or lesS regular newspapers
sprang up in Germany, Austria, Netherlands, and then Italy.
Traveling Germans inaugurated Most- of them, and deserve
the major credit for the growth of the modern newspapers in
Europe.
The first "newspapers," called corantos (kor-an-tos), were
smuggled into England from Holland. Then came daily publi-
cations in England, covering happenings in Parliament. Most
were declared illegal, but a few were licensed and censored
by the government.
During .the struggle between Parliament and King Charles I,
the preis enjoyed relative freedom in England, but when
Croinv,iell,becathe Lord I totector in '1649, Suppression be-
came the rule. The press in England fought licensing continu-
ously and it_finally disappeared in 1695.
But the_governnient was still reluctant to permit public criti-
cism in the -presS. "Libel lave were eriacted which forbade
such critieism. -Both° British and American newspapers fought
such "libel laws" for nearly 100 years before -they were re-
pealed.
The first attempt at ,publishing,a newspaper in America in
.1690 was suppressed after the first edition because the pub-
Haler did not secure permission to print it. The first licensed
n
,

ewspaper in the colonies began publication in 1704. It was
the BoSton News Letter-and was heavily censored.
Within the next Century, many more newspapers sprang up in
the-,13 colonies. All were weeklies or Semi-weeklies until
1783 when The PentiSYlviinia Evening Post and Daily Adver-
tiser beCaiiie AMerica's first daily newspaper.
Today there are more than 10,700 newspapers being pub-
lished in the United States of which 1,751 are published daily
and more than 9,000 weekly.
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A SUGGESTED LIST OF OTHER NEWSPAPERS
FOR COMPARATIVE PURPOSES

ALABAMA
Birmitigham

News (m) (88)
Post-Herald (e) (178)

Decatur
Decatur Daily (e) (17)

ALASKA

News (m) (15)
Times (e) (27)

ARIZONA
Phoenix

Republic (m) (143)
Gazette (e) (85)

Tucson
StarStar (m) (41)

citizen.(e),(41)
ARKANSAS
Fayetteville

Northwest Ark. Times (6),(13)

Little Rock
Arkaniai Gazette (m) (99)
Deninciat (e) (84)

CALIFORNIA
Loi Angeles

Herald-Examiner-(e) (636)

San Diego
Union (M) (116)
Tribune (e) (117)

San Francisco
News-Call-Bulletin '(e) _(183)
,Chronicle (m) (351)
Examiner. (m) (301)

COLORADO
Denver,

;Rocky; Mt. News (M),(195),
Post (e) (257)

CONNECTICUT
HartfOrd,

COM-int (m) (132)
Times (e) (133)

,DELAWARE-
Wilmington

Nein (ni)
'Joni:14(e) (78)

bISTRICT.OF COLUMBIA
Washington

News (e) (212)
'Post (m) (438)
Star (e) (298)

'FLORIDA
Ft. Myers

NewsPress (m) (23)

Miami
Herald (m) (335)'
Newile) (119)

Tampa,
Tribtine(m) (151)
Timis (e)`(42)

GEORGIA,
Atlanta

Constitution (m) (200)
Journal (e) (245)

Columbus ,

;Enquirer (m) (34)
Ledger (e) (33)

HAWAII
,H116'

Trihuire4lerald (e)-(10)

-Honolulu
-Advertlier,(M) (52)
Star-Bulletin (e) (105

ILLINOIS

,American (e)1436)
Daily Defender (m) (33)
New (e), (494)
`Sualimes(ia) (553).
Tribmie.(ni) (836)

INDIANA
Evansville

Courier (m) (63)
Presi (e) (43)

Fort Wayne
Journal-Gazette (m) (68)
News- Sentinel (e) (77)

Indianapolis
Neivs (e) (173)
Star (m).(221)

Kokomo
Tribune (e) (26)

South Bend
Tribune (e) (116)

IOWA
Des Moines,

Register' (m) (230)
Tribune (e) (121)

Topeka
-Capital (in) (68)
State Jotirnale (e) (27)

Wichita
Beacon (e) (67)
Eagle (m)-(124)

'KENTUCKY
Lelington

Herald (m) (50)
Leader,(e) (29)

Cottrier=Journal (M)-(226)'
Tithe's (e) (172)

'Paducah
Sun- Democrat(e) (30)'

LOUISIANA
New Orleans_

Tinies=Picaynne (in) (201)
:Statei ai Item (e) (161)

MAINE
Augusta

Kennebec Journal (m) (14)

Portland
Express (e) (29):
Pregs Herald (M)-(55)

MARYLAND
Baltimore

NeWs-Post (e),(27)
Sim e) (190) (214'

`HagerstoWn
-Herald(m) (13)-
Mail (e) (21

MASSACHUSETTS'
'Boston

Christian Science Monitor -(6)
-(160
Globe (m.&.e) (221),(149):
Herald(m) (173)'
Record' Merican (m) (450)
Traveler (e) (155)

.Springfieid
,Union (m),(79)
Newi (e) (98

;MICHIGAN,
Detroit'

Free,Press (m) (521)
New (6) (707)

Flint
Jonmal,(e).(105)'

trand.Ratidi
Preil e) (125)

ICalannizOo
Gazette.(e) (53)

Laniing
State Journal.(e) (73)'

MINNESOTA
Duluth

IsleWi Tribune (m) (52),
'Herald (e):(26)

MinneapOlii
Tribune (m) (224)
Star (e) (280)

Rochester
Post- Bulletin (e) (28)

"St-Paul-

Dispatch (e),(127):
MISSISSIPPI

Herald(e) (30)

jackson
Clarion-Ledger (m)'(59)
'NeWs, (e) (55)',

MISSOURI'
Joplin

'Globe (in) (31)
New Herald (e) (11)

Kansas City
Times (m) (332)
Star (e).(332)

-St.-Louis
Globe4enabcrat, (m) (293),
Post- Dispatch(e) (342) -

NEBRASKA
Lincoln

Star (ni),(27)
'Journal (e) (P),

OMaha
World-Herald (m & 6)(126)(127)

NEVADA
Las_,Vegai

Review.Journal (e) (45).
(m) (24):'

Reno
NR . la St. Journal (m) (17)-

'e! (e) (22)
NEWL,L.fiSEY
,Newark

5Nteawi.Le6s(eig(28r2)
(m)

'NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque

Journal (m),(55)
Tribune (e) (31)

NEW YORK
Albany

TimeAlition (M)-(69)1
Kiiiekerbeeker NeWs (0) (55)

Buffalo
COurieAriPresi (m) (157)
NeWi -(e) (197)

'NeW York
Herald -Tribtine5(m) (307)
'Journal Aineriean,(e) (538).
News,(m) (2,170)
Post .(e),(329)
Times (m) (652)
Wall St, Journal (m) (832)
World-Tel:. & Suit.,(e) (403)'

Rochester . '
DeMocrat & Chronicle (M),(136)
TimesAJniori (e) (136)

Syracuse,,
Herald -Jounial (132)'

'Post - Standard (m)-(99)
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte

Observer (m) (170)
News (e)`(61)

OHIO

Cincinnati
Enquirer (m)-(190)
Post & Times-Stif(e) (247)

Cleveland
:Plain Dealer (m) (352)
Press, (e).(215)

Columbus
Citiien-Journal.(m) (109)
Dispatch (e) (215)

Dayton
JournJournal Herald (m) (99)al

(e), (153)

-Toledo,
Times (m) (31)
Blade (e) (180)

OKLAHOMA
oklahomiCity

Oklandma Journal.(m) (70)
Oklahornan (in) (181)
TiMes`(e) (123)

Tulsa'
World(m) (105)
-Tribinie le) (77)

OREGON,
,Portland

,Oregon 'Journal (e) (136)'
Oregonian (M)'(226)-

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia
Bulletin (e)`(682)
Inquirer, (in) (534)
Nevis (e) (264)

'Pittsburg
PostGazette (m),(253)
Press (6),(351)

,RHODEIISLAND.
Providence,

Journal (m) (68)
Bulletin (6)' =(146)

'SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia

_State (M)'(92)
Record '(e) (29)

,SOUTHDAKOTA
,Aberdeen

America -News (e) (21)
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga

Titres (m)` (50)
Newi-Fiee 'Press (e),(58)

Memphis
Coninercial-Appeal (m) (221)
Press- Scimitar (e),(140)

-TEXAS
Abilene

RePorter-isle*i (in) (39)

Atistin
Ainerican (m) (40)
Statesman (e) (28)

Dallas
News.(rn),(235),

(e),(205)-

Houston
Chninicle,(e) (274)
Post(m) (254)

Madison
Wisconiin StateJotinial (m)"(61)
-Capital TiMes (e) (46)

-MilvVaukee
,Journal (e)-(362)
Sentinel (M) (163)

-CANADA,
ONTARIO
St."Cittharinas

Standard (e) (29)

Toronto
Globe& Mail (in) (225)
.Strir,(e).(338)`
Telegrani-(6) (UR)

QUEBEC'
Montreal- ,

Star (e) (189)
LaPres-se

-French (e) (253)
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Phonetic &
Structural
Analysis

Syllabication

Phonetic
Spelling

Abbreviations

Structural
Analysis

Cornpoitod
Word's

AlphOetizing

Skimming

Vocabulary
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Language Arts

WORD STUDY AND SPELLING ACTIVITIES

Clip -and mounts -short'artible.:Color words that are known with
.a "read-thr0"2pen or crayon. List words not known. -Study their
phOnetic.,andstrudtural analysis- in-original sentences. Reread ar-
ticle.

Frame words not known with a colored pencil. With the'help,of
,a dictionary divide the words into syllables. Learn-the meaning
,of -.the WordS.:and reread the article.

Locate_ words 11041.4' more-than one syllable -and-cut them apart
to practice

Compile ,alistOf phonetic spellings from the newspapenyarticu-
lady notice ads.. EXAMPLE:_ Say -rite. =Spell these out
Using correct.-spelling.. Write -a short message to a friend using
phonetic

Collect abbreviations and paste on paper. Write the meanings of
the .abbreviations. on the back- of the paper. Exchange with 'a
friend te:See how many he Can, identify.

Pa$te together iliSts of words having similar structure SUclias.pre-
-SUffixes,long vowels, consonant blends, vowel or

compound, *bids. :See .how -Many ways these words can be
,Changed: by -using -different prefixes,, suffixes, ,etc.

tOrnpile ,list of ,doniponnd words. Identify those which are
selfieXplanatory. EXAMPLE: scarecrow. -

Clip= words :beginning With-the-same letter or letters. Mount on
,CardSziol,practice- alpkabetizing:

:MOM the newspaper to :Ana one, two,, and three syllable words.
-Color-one,sYllable words yellOw,-tWiisYilable words blue, etc..As
a,game,,locatea certain nuMber. of words liaying any given mini-
bet-Of Syllables beginning with aspeoifia letter. EXAMPLE: The
student locating, the most three-syllable words_ in, a specifiedtime
will be crowned "Icing of the:Thtee=Syllable Kingdom" until
they are:Challenged again.

.Play '"finilthe MyStety'WOrd" by looking for words in a desig-

nated: section of the paper which 'fit definitions written on the

.bOar,d'hy theleaCher. EXAMPLE: Editorial page word mean-

ing, "a suggested plan": '(Proposal)
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Make flash cards of interesting words. Write the word on one
card and the meaning on another. Write numerals .1-30-on the
backs Of theSe 'cards. Turn- ritirrieral Side Up:Players ask to look at
certain cards -trying to match vocabulary with Meaning._ Play it
similar to "Concentration".

Choose an editorial. Underline unfamiliar WordS. Through con-
text and guesswork substitute 'another word which would fit.
When finished,, look ,up the underlined words- in,the dictionary.

Construct a picture; diotionary of words on selected topics. EX-
AMPLES elections, baseball, Science.

Mount Words in large, heavy print on cards: Use for dictionary Dictionary
-Speed drills- to either lOdate-thecOrrect-quatter section of the dic-
tionáry or t-z), letter section, or the actual: word.

Read many related words which might be
-found in the article. Write, these: Read- the,artible-and circle any
words actually used that were listed, previously.

Clip ,headlines. Replace key words -with, synonyms or phrases:
Paste the-original, headline on the other side , of card Accumulate
enough 004 "for az game to use for 'enridlurient.

LOcate-,SynOnytnsAin, the Sports page that express defeat, success,
otAdtion. Underline,the-terins and cut out the sentenceS.

'Construct - a paper chain Of homonyms. Each link .should have a
pair-Of:hoilionyros`_pastea on it Do the sarife-with,synonyths and
eantonyms.

List newly ccline4WOrdS.fOurid-in the paper; ColleoteXaMples'-Of
stimulating adjectives and verbs. Draw Or locate iri-A..thagazine
pictures that SOrne,'Of these Words.

,LiStten,adjedtiVe4at#ndOM. Then read aShorfartiblei-drOSS-Out
the first ten adjectives in the article and substitute the ;prepared
154 ift.Order. OiScuSs the iMpOrtande,of ,USing-the "right" word.

Locate acronyms ,Ucl.)..aS RADAR :(RAdiO, Detecting, And ,Rarig-
ling); SCUBA (Self-Contained Underwater ,Breathing Apparatus),,
etc.. Find theft' 4114-Mseaning.,

$earokfOr'"SOUridS From the Morning News" words from ads
Or :artioles: EXAMPLES: sizzle,. krooh04.

:Ski* to-tet :specific information from a weather Teport, to .locate
a job in the watitad,s, to find, aparticular TV or radio listing,.Orto
.finda;naMelifthe.,Sports section. Use as a speed drill:

13
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SPEAKING AND LISTENING

Retell news stories in first person.
Narrate original comic strips.

Read a comic strip to the class in appro-
priate dialect.

Present a skit illustrating a comic strip or
newspaper article to the class.

Create ,a play based on cartoon or comic
characters.

.*Tape record questions to be mailed to a
pergon in the news Who could' not visit
the class.

Select a news story to retell. Draw A se-
quenCe of illustrations to aid in explana-
tion.

',Create a movie or television program
based on a human interest story. Either
dramatize the production or illustrate it
on a coritinuouS paper roll.

Debate a controversial issue. Evaluate
preSentationS as a group.

Conduct a panel discussion On a topic of
corker'''.
Arrange an "Open Mike" type program
around current events. M.C.,
telephone operattors, time keepers, and
commercial announcers.
Distinguish between a subsidized press
and a free press and report your findings
to the class. Set up a panel and debate
the pros and cons- of each.

Report to the class on the purpose_ of
"Voice of ArrieriCe.
Listen to morning TV newscasts. and
compare items mentioned to-the .content
of-the :paper's front page:
Set up a public address. system (A record
player and mike). Plana a daily news
broadcast. ReadartiCles, Surninarize, and
present as a newscast. ,Set up. a.giarit TV
Set using A refrigerator box with screen
area cut away. 1Pairit the bax and add
dthinty, control knobs.

COMPOSITION
Make individual, or group word and
phrase collections about Special, topics
such as space .age words, animal WordS,
arithmetic -words, :alliterations, meta-
phOrs and siMilies.: Play -A game like
Jeopardy": ::EXAMPLE: Under animal

Words could be, "He has .long.earg." The
answer would be, 'How could you te,,.
,cognize-a. tahhit?"

cnt Out, And-Classify declarative, ihipera,
tiVe interrogative and exclamatory sen=
teriCeS.

Choose :the most impOrtant headline in
the newspaper eaChLdAy.- Expand this
headline- to a_ complete sentence and
Chart a ,Monthly 'alendar.

Pregidetit. Nixon
reassigns Robert
Ftiieh.nnviSeeretai7

-ty of Heal th, Edu-
'cation, and 'Welfare
to .a position. of.
-White 'House
Counsel, -with Cabi-
net rank,

!Develop alist of proof reading :symbols.
EXAMPLE: Trident; -Paragraph,
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Proofread material' in teams using proof-
reading. symbols. Write a torrected,copy
Of the Story:,

Write newspaper headlines. fOr Mother
Goose rhymes:

Write- .newspaper stories about Mother
G.Oose, rhymeS.

Write 'a ,headline, forr-a .news article fibril'
which the headline has been removed.
Then ,corripare your headline With the
-original.

Write an article for a headline that has
been clipped: from a. news story.

-Write-captions for A piCture.

-ExpresS in One ,sentence the central
theme ,of-arieditOrfat: These should be 2-
sepAtate-ACtivities. Write an editOrial,e-x-
,preSsing approVaLordisapproval ofa cur-
rent AetiVit3i, in-the community school.
Uge "Editorial We".
tieWiite adventures Of such heroes as
Robin Hood, Davy Crockett, and Neil-
Armstrong as news stories.



Write letters to editors on school topics.
Write a letter applying for a jOb listed in

the Want Ads. Give to a. classmate to
read. Have the classmate an_ swer the let-
ter 'giving reasons why the applicant can
or cannot have the job.

orWrite -original- -narratives, for cartoon-
striPs that have had the bubbles of con-
versation cut out.-Compare with the pub-.
lished version.
CoMplete, a comic strip by drawing. a
picture and writing conversation for the
laSt frame whidly has been removed.
Compare with-the-original version.
Develop a comic strip into .a short story._
Rewrite the..conyersation ,frOrn- a comic
Strip- in paragraph form; -using correct
Capitalization,- punctuation, and para-
graphing. Add. descriptions of -the action
to 'make' a. more, complete -Story.

*ead _a short. news .article prepared by
the teacher with certain, words under -
lined.. Rewrite theartiCle,strbstitutinganT
tOnyrnS for the _underlined words.. Reread
to see hoW the Meaning -has been'
changed..

:Read a short. -news article- '--preparect,by
'the 'teacher with certain words under-
lined: ReWrite_the article substituting-sy,
nOnyMS for-the underlined:Words'..Check

to see if the meaning of the article was
retained.
Write a lead including the 5 W's about
some school event..Ask the principal for
permission to read this over the public
address System.

Listen to a feature story (oral or taped).
Take notes of important details. Organ-
ize the notes.and listen to a-second read-
ing 'to see if any important points were
missed.
Compose an advertisement with illustra-
tion for an imaginary product or service.
Using a human interest picture, write
What could hove happened before. Write
a ,predicted:OutcOme.

Make posters advertising corning events.
Write '"Who Am I?' riddles about people
in the news. These may be in, rhyme.
'REMEDIAL, . . ,

HANDWRITING
PRACTICE

Cut the classified ad page' into fourths.
Place one fourth of a sheet horizontally
owthe desk. USing a.latgo crayon anclftill-
arm movement,, .practice writing cursive
,and.ManusCript letters on two columns of
ads.. After suCcessful practice .reduce to-
one Column:

COMPREHENSION
practice .identifying: the W's ''from, several

clippedcand prepared news articles with' answers
IWO on the ,badk for checking. LeadS,OUSportS
stories usually contain all 'five. ,Check several
'106' Of SpOrtS' articles' to See 'if this proves true:

Underline,theWS in a SportS'StOry,and a-news
article. :Indicate each with different color:

Read Selected articles- WhiCh,baVe been Mount-
ed on _Cards with aCcennpanying-,questions. See
Who-Can- anSWer the,InostquestiOnS,abontthe'ar-
tioles..

-4 Cut up- comic. strips: Place in envelopes. Arrange-
in prOper sequence.

events or 'happening§,,in an-, article in ,chro-
nologicaL Order:

-4D.IlluStrate :a ..news ,adcehpa-
t!Y 'a 431100001.ii.

*Choose, an :article, of from, three to five para-
graphs: Ctit paragraphs-apaitood_place in an en-
yelope. s/rade with "a;friend-anct,raCe'to see-who

can arrange them =in proper sequence quickest
Involve several students in a.playoff.,Determine
the ahampiOn 'article arranger".

Scan the front pageS,of Sections A and B..Identi-
fy,each news.article as local, national or interna-
tional by circling each category. in a different
color.

Match pietures with captions which have been
cut apart from them.

Identify the. Order in which the 5 W's are pre-
sented =in thelead to several articles that are read
aloud..8XAMPI48:

3

Who?
What?
When?
Where?
Why?
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Devise "Fish"-type card games requiring
matched pairs of cards containing like types of
newspaper articles. EXAMPLES: comics, edito-
rials, ads, society news, news articles.

Compile a "Daily News Journal" listing the
main ideas of three significant news articles.
Write a "Daily Quiz' for others to answer using
their- newspaper.

"'Classify items in grocery ads under the following

headings:
Meat, Dairy, Produce
Food, _Household Items, Miscellaneous
Breakfast Poods, Lunch Foods, Dinner
Foods
Canned Foods, Fro_ zen Foods, Dried
Foods
Foods Served Hot, Foods Served Cold

Use Roman numerals and letters to extend the
above, activity to outlining.

,11Se The St.'Peterslint-titheS:Section called "In
'The -Times -ToclayE,toillitistrate ,concise and fac-
tUal' summarizing. Notice the length most
ihree sentences: Using; an article :not ,summa-
Tized fir,the :Papet, .readand.Write a hrief Sinnma,
ry, give -a ,concise aria:Ccuinpiellensii/e
pictnie?Whichinforniation'isiMPortant?:MOunt
S'Orne-oftlieieon,the'linlletinUaid- for "Today'S'
'NeVsis ,Bilefs"; ,enabling: ;other stUdentS-to,get-,,a
4rief-rii.04fe of PvatOr

i'Fraine,theieritenceS containing the f.nainidea of
:a ,ShOit.,artiele, 'Cross- out ,allsentencoS that are
Inot,eSiential.ciethat4eState,the-Maiii idea..Read
3wvhat -iS left:.

Underline. the Main idea of an article' with one
00IPT:000c11::04',We',:gup130i0Wi40416t1L41!=
other '6010-peheil.
with: nforMation:frOni the article.
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INVERTED PYRAMID 'WRITING
A-newS,storY is,tOld three times; iwthe headline,
in the lead ParagraPh, and in the body of the arti-
Cle. the:facts ,are ,arranged in do-wending-order
Of importance,

Lead: -niain.idea
BreWerS may trade Hoy

,(Hovley fined forlatenesS)

likIintottant detail
(fle refuSeSIO pay fine

11110,
LeSS: innitirtant

6Cheduled;to unti traded)
Bacicground orizpeat

Inforination
.031' averaiMi-E16 runs



CRITICALTHINKING
Find examples ,of satire, puns and slapstick in
comic. stripS:

e, Read an editorial and a news story On the same
subject. Compare them by asking:

Was_the news explained' in both?
Was, the *ditOr's- Opinion expressed in
both?

Collect andlabetvarithis types of editorial opin-
ion. 'Suggested clissificationS:. humorous car-
toons,, satirical cartoons, iocally-written edithri=
als, syndicated, editorial columns; -letters, to the
editor, and public Opinion' forum.
:Read-several editorials and classify thernby pur-
pOSe: to inforni,, to peisirade, to argue, to enter-
tain.
Read frOM several ,sources and report On bow an
editorial policy Of, a newspaper is established:
Underline. Cliches: Substitute new metaphors
"and similes.,

:I-Locate- and circle words that evoke -emotion,.
prejudiCe,.or prejudgment. EXAMPLE: ragged,
Clean-Cut, -Shifty.

,.,Choosezt*ro articles-from different sections of the
papet., How 'iriany-',Of the ,following criteria of
-publication do they -meet?' Timeliness, signifi-
cance of -event, conflict, proininence, of person,
huinah interest,the romance and ad-
vehttite,,.4niinals, amusement.
Choose advertisement. List; 'the different
ways the advertiser 'appealitO-the- buyer, EX-
AMPLES": "Size of ad,-color;ipti6e; catchy words,
iketches;,size,ofletteting;,Style-ofietteting:
Clip,aiiit trithint,a,large .advettisernent. List, the
ways in which the:adVertiser, iS-using the, ftinda-
inentals'of:gotod--adverti-sing:

'Oetting;attentiOh.-thrOngh,VOSitl'O'treat-
eht

Showing- the advantages. of the product
Creating a,,need' for-the "product
Persuading people, to the product
-Asking -fcit-aCtiOrt,-ftorti,the Wei

each 'group-,.of sentences, mark ,V,fOr-a_faCtual
statement,, positive biased_ statenreht N
fOr,a;negatiVe-$iased -statement:

Mary-Wore,-4-:fiinny
Mary- Wote,asmart.outfit.
Mary wore: short .hlne-skirt-with,a frilly

white =blouse:
ThedOrninisSiOner was reeleetect by ,a-yote,

of 23$ 'by: 200
The commissioner was reelected by a

small ;majority.
The commissioner was reelected by his

aPprOving.conStituentS.,
'DiscUSs adS that.claim proof or show before-after-
Plibtographs:

EValriatefor authenticity,:
-Find-,and underline, ,k -slanted, sentence in a

'neWSPapet' artiole'.Or 'advertise** Indicate
Whether-it 10,,,ilarited;,pOSitiVelY negatively
Clip and ,a. ;short newspaper article.

Cliange.,Soine,Of the sentences-,Sothat it Willbe,a

2 Robert -Colley Nelson, "Newsman g,uggeb
iCritetia:,MiddleGraders'Canilse,toInage Polit-
iCal: News;" !Miildle,Grade ACtiVities; Vol: 34,
NO..1.::($ePteinber-Octolier, 1068)- P.1. Adapted
with. nerinission.
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Guidelines for Evaluating a News Article 2
Is it accurate? Sources cited-that are well-known

and:respeCted.
Is it authentic? Is the news first-hand, eyeWit-

ness, on- the - scene?
Is it balanced? Are both .sides- of an argument

-given? Is only one side of an
argument given?

Is it thorough? Are all imPottant pOints about a
candidate,or hiS policy given?

Is it prejudiced? Are fact and opionion sepa.:
rated? Are 'fidtS Slanted favor-
ablyor unfavorably?

PROPAGANDA
-ChoOse a piCture that could be easily -described

than viewpoint. .from more than one viewpoint. Write descrip-
tions of,the picture:from-the viewpoints-olthoSe
involved the students; the pOlice, -sChOol ad-
ministration, the community, etc. Either' read,
aloud ot:duplicate the -deSeriptiOns.;List-the dif-
ferenceS in the desCriptionS.
.Introduce- the concept of bias the slanting of
neWs, 'to present the viewpoint of a. particular'
group' rather, than all viewpoints. Determine the
Sides of a, controversy by underlining in the
news :articles whO is :being qUOted. Is- he writer
of the 'story qualified to,present more than one
side ,Ofthe story, ?-13OeSlie represent any group,
organization, politicatparty, or economic. group?
Distinguish fact froth opinion. ReprodirCe
news stOryvih,whichlohrases,or sentences ofsedi-
tOtial, opinion, have been inserted. Underline
these phrases, or Sentences: ,17.0_ exptesSions-
SuCh as '"We are-glad to,repOrt;.'"The'Very ,dis-
tinguiShed Mr. JOrieS,"`"A. very good speech by

." Remember 'that a speech can be- -deScribed
objectively' by telling what actually' :happened
dr/ring the presentation of-the speech, but that
When' a,news: story labelS, a Speech, "good," the:
ptiblicatiOn is paSsing,,an' editorial judgment.
Search, for typical propaganda, techniques from

stthies,Or advertisenients for a class, scrap -
'book.
Typical Propaganda: Techniques 3,
A. Bandwagon "Everybody's doing -it."
B: Testimonial "Eddie Albert likes
-C. 'Plain Folks "flowdy,.neighbors. WelcOrne

to: our-program :"
,Narne Calling "Red, .,ReactiOnary,,-Hawk,,
Do've,211ight,Wing,Ieft-Wing; Liberal:

E : .Snob Appeal `!Original_creation by Dior."
F. Glittering Generalities =, "Absolute honesty,

right to Work; AMerican Way, Truth, Free-
Libetty; DeknoCracy."

G. -Transfer 'Using ,a,pictureOf a mOthet and
child. to, transfer whole truths- whioh,,have no
pOintin the discussion. Lifting out of context
is a'fOorite ploy'for thigteChnique."

77,1ife_Propagancto Ganz?,
by Wifrn Proof Box 71,BA New Haven, Con-
necticut,
is reCornmended'fOt teacher baCkground.
'Propaganda:- Harm or Help ?-,:(Gainesville, Fla.:
Aliolra_Cothity School-Board, 1969) pp. 6, 7.
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Alachua County SchoOtBoard,,1969) pp. 6, 7.
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Math
Newspaper Math

As student population -continues to ,MULTIPLY, teachers' time
must- divide in more direction8. -Rather: than allow this to SUB-
TRACT from. learning opportunity, ADD individualized newspa-
per math activities to the. curriculum!
Each of the activities to follow is designed to be typed on an index
card for pupil use in conjunction with. the newspaper. Time should
be provided for sharing results, and evaluating, to insure reinfOrce-
'wilt and to promote the attitude; "This is fun! We really do use
math outside of -school,, don't we?"

WhOle Numbers,
1. Pretend you have.-$8.00 with, hich to

'feed-a family of five. 'Plan me Ms- for
three ,inediSliSting the amouht,oleach,
food you, ,plan to .serve. LOOk -00 the
price of each item of foOd in the ad--
vertisement.SettiOkOf the. newspaper.
-Add. tho-figuies and. deCide whether
'000- 4s ,enough. If you run out of
nittihey; 'I.;iaek and replan, your
'menus using: cheaper iteins'.-(Did this
activity help, you appreciate your
:inOttier?)

-2: In a eCOnteSt with several olasSinateS
deCide-On *article you woUld:like to
'buy. For example: Anew bicycle, with
"-high-, rise"- 'handlebars, and banana
:seat. 'LoOls '_Oiroltigh- the advertise-
Ments over 4, :'five-day period. The
Winner will be the one who finds. the.
,Cheapest :Price on the article agreed
upou:

Your parents, have,jugt given, yOu- per--
Mission :to- completely refUrniSh yOur
bedrOOril. the-furniShings you
will need in Order-td, do this.. From an
advertisement locate_ *ices for each
Item, you 140:tduSei.Add these prices
and find the tOtal. If you planned to
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purchase any items that could have
been _bought -for a,cheaper price, Write
-a paragraph, explaining y_ etir reasons
for paying extra.

4. You ,have- been given permiSSiOn-. to-
clear your closet, Of any ,Unwanted
clotheS.,and restock it with, things- you
Would like. Make :.a list of the clothes
yOU -would want. ,Look: through cloth-
ing advertisements in the-neWspapers
and locate the best deals for each
item., Add the prices-together and'fihd
the 'total.

If you had to shop with $10.00 less
than this which item(s) would you
give up. 'Why?

Other Suggested activities-t-

- -LOcate large numerals to practice
reading.
Find the cost of an airplane trip. Fig-
ure ,Oogt per -mite.
Figure :a monthly family budget from
newspaper ads.
Block out all numerals from a page_ of
the ,Paper to emphasize the irupoi.-
tanee of the meaning they communi-
cate.
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Fractions (Common and Decimal)
L Locate a recipe in the food section of

the newspaper. You have a large
group coming for dinner so make the
recipe four times as large. List the
exact amount of each ingredient you
will-need to prepare the dish you have
picked. ChM( the acivertisements for
prices of each ingredient and estimate
how much the diSh will cost.
Try the above project changing from
"four times as large" to "one half of."

Graphs and Charts

2. Imagine you are buying 100 shares of
a stock. If the price per share is quot-
ed in common fractions, change to
decimal fractions. Find the total price
for 100 shares. After one week refi-
gure the price of 100 shares and find
out what the gain or loss would be.

Other suggested activities:
See "Use of Stock Market Pages" on
page 22

1. Keep a record of the number of mar- day over a period of one week. Plot
riages each day, over a period of one these side by side on a bar graph,
week. Plot these on a bar graph. On using pink for girls and blue for,boys.
whiCh day was the, bar the highest? On which days were there-more boys?
The lowest? Do this again the second More girls? Total the girls and boys
Week. Do: the graphs took about the and see which total is greater.
same? can you,guess why they-are'or Estimate the totals for next week andare not Abut the same? keep your records again to see how
Keep a record of the number of girl close yOu are with yOtir estimates.
babies and .boy 'babies born on each

Percentage including Discounts and Interest
your discount. How much money did
you .save by getting your disdount?

Why can't stores give' everyone dis-
counts like- thiS?

3. Your father wants to pUrChase a sec-
ond car for $500. He can borrow
money to pay for this car if he pays
back the $500: plus $50 interest in one
Year. Locate some bank advertise-
ments and see if you can find One
Which Offers cheaper interest. Figure
Out, how much you Can save your
ther: Maybe he will share the savings
with you.

1. You have just been ,given '$500 by
your rich-,aunt with the underStanding
that, you deposit the money in a sav-
ings -account ,for One- year.. Locate -a.

.bank or 'savings .association advertise-
Merit in the newspaper- and find out
the rate, of' interest they pay., Figure
the interest you Will .get On your
money -and decide how muoh: you will
have at-the end Ofthe, year.

Pretenct yon are a business man who
Can 'buy, things at a 40% -discount off
the ,retail: price: .Locate the prices of
.five items you wouldlike to,purChase
and :figure: the :price:before' and after

Averaging
1. Locate the obittiaty page in the news-

paper. List the ages of each person at
death ,and, find the average age. Re-
peat thiS eackday for a week. Add the
daily averages and then determine
the overall average.

2. Locate the weather report in the
newspaper. Choose five cities of in-
terest to you,and record their highest
temperatures. Continue this for one
week and then find the average tem-
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perature for each city.
3. From the classified ads in the local

paper list the prices of ten two-
bedroom homes. Determine the aver-
age price of these homes. From the
classified ads in an out-of-town paper
do the same thing. How would mak-
ing a comparison like this help your
father if he were planning to move to
another town.



Measurement
1. Lay out a full double page of the

newspaper. Measure to find the
length and width. Use that informa-
tion to figure the perimeter and the
area. Estimate the number of these
pages that would be needed to cover
your classroom floor. Test your esti-
mate to determine- how close you
were.

2. Your mother would like a different

Word Problems
1. Pretend you are a teacher who has

some students having difficulty with
-story problems. Read an advertising
section in,a newspaper-and write four
story problems,One.each fOraddition,_
substiaction, multiplication, and divi-
sion. WOrk these out yourself and
have a classmate Work-them. Compare

h,our
answers,:rernemberingto.ask for

elp- if you -can't come to an agree.!
ment.

2., ,From -a nevVspaper. advertisement ,10-

Math Vocabulary
1: When you. ,awoke this morning you

had:aged twenty- years and found-that
you were 'a husiness person: At the
end of the day you were asked to tell
:about yourday. Use at leastfiVe of the
following words to-write a story about
YouudaY'as,a .business' person.

stock Market
fraCtiOir
patent
averages
Credit

installment
down payment
interest rate
collateral
appraisal

security
budget
statistics
ratio
discount

Before you write your story locate the
words in the newspaper and notice how
they are used.

floor covering on the kitchen floor.
Measure the floor and determine the
area in square feet. Locate a floor cov-
ering advertisement in the newspaper
and figure the cost of the floor cov-
ering needed for the kitchen.
For doing such a good job you should
get a 10% commission on the price of
the materials. Figure out how much
you will earn.

cate the price of something you would
like to buy. Think about the amount of
money you earn and the amount of
your allowance. Write a word prob-
lem that will help you find out the
length of time you will need to save
the amount of money necessary to
make your purchase. Work out the
problem by yourself first and then
with a. classmate. Call in a third per-
son to help if you two do not agree.

2. From a page of food advertisements
list words used to describe products.
For example: "Super-Duper Giant
Size" detergent. For each product list
the number 'of ounces in the contain-
er. If the weight is not listed in the
paper go to your local grocery store to
get thiS information. Compare Con-
tainers from different companies that
use the same terms to describe their
product. Find out if there are any dif-
ferences in weights amoung the dif-
ferent companies. Write a paragraph
telling how making these compari-
sons may save your parents money.

Simulation Game Enough
This game will,be easier and more fun if
you work in -teams and set up-a point sys-
tem Which all teams will follow when
they determine-the winner.
Pretend yOu ate,a family needing a job
providing: enough money to meet your
budget.
Read the "Help: Wanted" section of sev-
eral newspapeis until you loCate a job
you would like. Figuj'e out how much

Money for the Budget
this job would pay by the month.
Make a list of all expenses you have for
the month. Locate advertisements in the
newspaper which give you the cost of
these things. Find the total of your ex-
penses for the month. If the total is great-
er than your income you must go back
and cut out some things or buy cheaper
things.
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The Stock Market
The stock market pages provide an ex-
cellent source of material for individual-
izing and enriching the mathematics pro-
gram. However, many teachers are reluc-
tant to use this app roach due to their lack
of familiarity with the market. Actually,
it is remarkably easy to acquire the nec-
essary minimum knowledge. Free mate-
rials from any brokerage company are
easily obtainable in quantity which will
give a basic understanding through the
glossaries of market terms and guides to
the ways in which common stocks may
be bought and sold. An insert at the bot-
tom Of the New York Stock Exchange
listing is an aid to reading the market
pages after the basic vocabulary is
learned.
Two interesting and informative films for
both teachers and students are:
"Your. Share in the Future" which may

be borrowed from Pinellas County
brokers' offices.

"What Makes Us Tick" which is an ani-
mated cartoon presentation. Borrow
from The Modern Talking Picture
Service, Inc., 714 Spring Street,
N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30308. Return
postage is the only charge.

Reading the financial page which imme-
diately preceeds the stock market pages
helps to build additional background in-
formation, and any questions which
occur with students can be answered by
any stockbroker. The brokers are most
cooperative in providing any help to
schools. Understanding the symbols for
the names of the companies is unneces-
sary, but students often enjoy finding out

about the companies in which they be-
come interested.
When the stock market pages are first in-
troduced, a sample similar to the fol-
lowing with explanatory labels may be
helpful.

Soles Net

(lids.) High Low Close Chg.

Beth St! 1.80 138 25% 241/2
,

= 241/4 -1/2

A variety of procedures may be used, one
of which is suggested here. "Buy" three
stocks, 100 shares of each. Keep a daily
or weekly record of each stock on Sepa-
rate pages. (A sample form for a record
sheet is provided.) Sell any stock when-
ever it seems advantageous, but replace
it by buying another so three stocks are
always "owned." Keep,careful records of
all profits and losses. It may arbitrarily be
agreed that stocks may be bought at the
lowest price quoted for the day and sold
at the highest _price for the day. If stu-
dents need to become familiar w_ ith the
proceSs of multiplying decimals by 100,
the dividend may alscrbe taken when the
stock is sold even though dividends are
usually quoted on an annual basis. Stu-
dents discover that taking the dividend
increases gains and decreases losses.
Since most children enjoy competition,
they may want to find out who has made
the most money by a specified time.
A stock market project, of course, auto-
matically involves social studies because
students discover, while watching the
fluctuations of the prices of their stocks,
that a tremendous variety of incidents oc-
curring anywhere in the world tends to
influence the stock market.

Sample Form for Recording Stock Purchases
Xerox

August 2, 1969 . . . BOUGHT 100 shares at 93' /s Total Cost: $9,312.50

Date Dividend
2/69 .60

Sales in Hundreds High Low
1069 . 95 I9 74

(Continue record Tiritil selling date)

Close
717177

Net Change

8/23/69

August 23,

.60 455. 981/2 96 973/4 +1//2

1969. . SOLD 100 shares at 981/2 Total: $9,850.00
Selling price:
Cost
Profit
1: Dividend:
Total Profit

$ 9,850.00
1 0
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*NOTE: Taking the dividend after such
a short "holding" period for the stock is
not realistic and should be explained to
the students. It is clone in this project
simply to give students experience in

multiplying decimals by 100. (Students
often discover for themselves the short-
cut method of moving the decimal point
two places to the right.)

/111111111.,

...dread/MI MOM --110111111
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Social Studies

Children and Politics
"As a result of research which they are doing in the
area of the political socialization of children, Porfessor
David Easton and Robert Hess of the University of
Chicago make these starling- commerits, "Every piece
of evidenCe indicates that the child's political world
begins to-take shape,Well before he even enters el-
ementary -school and it undergoesthe most rapid
change during these years' ,?' and, "The truly form,
ative years of the maturing member of a political
system would seem to be those years betWeen the
ages of three and thirteen." 4

Controversial Issues

Concern with controversial and political
issues is a trend in new elementary social
studies that leads the most competent,
informed teachers to seek the guidance
of research and others more experi-
enced. Hopefully as teachers crusade for
relevance in the curriculum, children
will be (1) more prepared to cope with
life's realities and (2) better equipped to
take advantage of the past in dealing
with today and tomorrow.

Guidelines for Selecting Controversial 5
Issues

Is this issue beyond the maturity level of
the pupils?
Is this issue of interest to the pupils?
Is this issue socially significant and time-
ly for this course and grade level?
Is this issue one the teacher feels he can
24

handle successfully from a personal
standpoint?
Is this issue one for which adequate
study materials can be obtained?
Is this issue one for which there is ade-
quate time to justify presentation?
Is this issue one which will clash with
community customs and attitudes? If so,
should it be avoided?

4. Gloria Cammarota, "Children, Politics, and
Elementary Social Studies. Social Educa.
lion (April, 1963) p. 205.

5. New Directions in the Social Studies (Clear-
water, Florida: Board of Public Instruction,
1967)p.31.



Newspaper Activities Focusing On Values
Following a discussion in- which pupils .attempt to define
"Values", select three articles concerning decisions made by
a person or by a group. Ide 'iffy the belief or value that guided
each decision.
Analyze human interest stores in an attempt to identify values
as a basis for action.
DiscuSs the values or lack of values involved in a vandalism or
crime report.
Collect and review articles or letters to the editor which refer
to specific groups such as teenagers, senior citizens, Negroes,
or Indians.
Interpret philosophic cartoons or columns attempting to iden-
tify values the author holds. EXAMPLE: "The Country Par-
son"
Discuss value conflicts such as honesty versus loyalty when
articles are available describing people in joint difficulty.
Dramatiie, uniqUe alternative behaviors that could have
ahariged thenuteome of an incident reported.
Offer poSsible solutions to problems as a means of participat-
ing in vicarious decision making.
DiScuss how a-person mightfeel in a particular situation.
Follow up= viewing of value' films such as "Paper Drive",
"Clubhouse -Beat", or "Trick or Treat" (see county film
guide) by -searching for articles related to values involved

-honeStYand responsibility:
Identify dennocratic values upheld by the Constitution and
Deelaration of Independence. 'Find related articles. EX-
AMPLES:-mtirder, robbery.

Survey the society section to list customs related to cultural
values. EXAMPLES: weddings, birth announcements, an-
niversaries.
Construct a bulleting board from articles to prove "People
Care".
Discuss health as a value and analyze h 3alth pr lduct ads for
sincerity and authenticity.
Select several admired people frequently in the news on a
state level. Write them brief letters inquiring about what they
consider to be their basic values in life.
Construct a "Fairness Is . . ." poster implementing articles
related to justice or fair play.

a Conduct a one week search for "Love in the World" to find
the greatest number of articles referring to friendship or love.
Include reference to animals, people, and environment.
Compile a list of "People I'd Like to Know and Why". Clip
available pictures.
Find articles related to our government's aid to people in our
country and abroad.
Research and debate issues such as:

Heart Transplants Drugs
Billions for Space Protests
Starving Peoples of the World

Select a group of organizations for an imaginary award for aid-
ing people in disaster areas.
Construct a bulletin board or chart related to causes and ef-
fects of:

Rioting Law Breaking Good Deeds

Social Studies Skill Activities
Other Skills Are Included As An Integral Part of Content Area Activities

Play "Scavenger Hunt" giving pupils a
list of map and globe terms or skills.
Within a limited time they are to mark
newspaper articles which could be used
as an example skill or term. Example:
1. North-arrow
2. Mai) legend
3. Parallels and meridians
4. Recognizing home city and state
5. Computing distance between points
6. Recognizing maps of different purposes
7. Recognizing land and water masses
8. Tracing travel routes by different means of
transportation
9. Comparing 2 maps of the same area

10. Orienting a map to north (match north on the
map to true directions.)

Mark the paper according to oral direc-
tions using terms "above", "below",
"up", "down", "near", "far", as well as
cardinal directions North, South, East
and West. Directions maybe planned so
that a final connection of X's or dots will
produce a figure such as a star. EX-
AMPLE: Put an X above tne headline
and west' of the weather report. Draw a
line south to the first picture you come
to. Draw another dot. Continue the line
to the east, etc.
Collect and classify maps according to
purpose or hemisphere.

Locate datelines of articles on an outline
map of the world or mark their locations
on the globe by mounting pennants in a
dab of clay.
Construct simple poster of map legends.
Reproduce a newspaper map in a differ-
ent medium such as clay, soap and
starch, felt, cut paper, or chalk.

Compare a newspaper map of a section
of Florida with the same area on a road
map. List differences in detail shown.

Draw lines of latitude and longitude on
a newspaper map using a globe or text-
book for reference.
Compile an atlas of newspaper maps.
Label properly.
Write a glossary of map abbreviations.

Collect aerial photographs. Distinguish
between vertical and oblique angle pho-
tography. Research map making techni-
ques.

Make statements of relative location re-
garding cities in the news. EXAMPLE:
Tallahassee is located in northern Flor-
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ida, south of Georgia and the same ap-
proximate distance from the equator as
parts of Louisiana and Texas.
Draw time zones on a map of the United
States such as the weather map.
Plan an imaginary trip traveling a limited
number of miles. Mark approximate
routes on, a United States map which has
a scale of miles.
Post daily temperatures of a few key
cities around the world. Compare their
latitudes and temperature with U.S.
cities.

Compare newspaper map with atlas map.

Devise questions which can be an-
swered by looking at maps, charts, etc.
Choose a map with names of places cov-
ered or disguised. Determine if it would
be .a good place to build a town, construct

The Business World
(retrieval chart)

'$ct ok
1)\ 4-4)

del'e4,0-09` c,Ito

a dock, railroad, or airport. Give reasons.
Then compare the map with its actual
location and development.
Place a question mark on amap. Find cu-
rrent news of that place.
Locate a variety of terms that describe
geographic features such as
canal peninsula ocean bay

Mount a suitable colored picture which
represent environment. Frame the pict-
ure with cut-out related words such as
ecology, pollution, threat, wildlife, de-
bris. Be able to tell how each world re-
lates to the picture.
Construct a retrieval chart (see below) on
which to store collected bits of related
data over a period of several weeks. Use
the information to make comparisons and
generalizations.

Airlines

Gas and Oil Companies

Automotive Industry

List as many titles as you can think of
governor, general, etc. Predict which

ones will be mentioned most frequently

26

in the A section of the paper. Conduct a
10 minute search before tabulating re-
sults.
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Interpreting Political Cartoons

The skill of interpreting political car-

toons is introduced simply to elementary

children using only selected cartoons

which are within the realm ofexperience

and understanding of the children. It is

28

suggested that since few cartoons are

ideal for elementary use, that a file be

kept ofappropriate cartoons which might

possibly be reproduced or made into

transparencies for group viewing.
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Is the cartoon based on fact or opinion?
What is the Opinion of the cartoonist?

Sample Questioning Pattern
Why is, this picture a cartoon?
Who drew it?
What is a cartoonist?
Is there a title to this cartoOn?
How dp-cattoon titles differ from
other titles?
Can a caption be used as a title?
Is there any form of exaggeration
in this cartoon?
What kinds of things are used as
syrnbolS?
How would_ you interpret this cartoon?
Can it be interpreted other ways?
Does an editorial accompany this
cartoon?
How does the cartoOn emphasize the
editorial?

Activities
Arrange cartoons under specific categories such

as:
State

or
Local National

Moral Issues Economic Issues Political Issues
Construct a bulletin board or posters of sym-
bols such as a donkey, eagle, lion, dove, or hawk.
Draw posters of animals from fables discuss their
symbolization.
Categorize symbols and treat new symbols to
fit the areas:

Power Success Failure
Health Patriotism Other

Select a school matter or other issue of interest.
Express personal opinion by means of an origi-
nal cartoon. (The World Book Encyclopedia con-
tains a helpful reference on cartoon drawing.)

Exchange pupil drawn cartoons with peers for
interpretation and reaction.

Identify ways the cartoonist minimizes or points
up the importance of an idea. Example: Large
dove small hawk.
(Size.)

Compile a frequency list of topics that are the
subject of editorial cartoons. Example:

E

P
=
4

_

= Ez
4 Pi 1

', Frequency List
of Editorial Topics

Cl

Peace x x X

Inflation

Local Politics x X

9/16 9n7 9/18 9/19

Social Studies Content: Self-Realization
Read, discuss, and categorize:

Family situations (Comics and humorous
cartoons, Family Circus)
Continued series (Judge Parker)
Pure joke: build-up, punch line (B.C.,
Tumblewoods)
Humanizaton of animals (Peanuts)
Informative (Mark Trail)

Choose which comics are similar to actu-
al situations experienced. Explain why.
Discuss the term "empathy."

Discuss successful athletes, problems
they overcame, and discipline they must
exercise.

List jobs for 6th graders in answer to

"Where Can I Work?" EXAMPLE
Newspaper route, domestic services, dog
walking.
Choose a hero or heroine in the news.
Thoughtfully compare characteristics.
Ask:

Are fiis goals similar to mine?
What are our strong points? Weak
points?
For what do I admire him most?
Where does he show his greatest
wisdom?
Where does he show his greatest
courage?
In what ways does he set good ex-
amples for others to follow?

29
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Write solutions to problems presented in
comic situations, in teacher selected ad-
vice column letters, or letters to the edi-
tor.

Draw comics illustrating a situation con-
cerning home, school, or friendship
problein or peeve.
Arrange a bulletin board of clippings
under these headings:

Family Activities Things families can
do together. Discuss movie ratings in
connection with this.
Individual Activities Things each
family member can do alone.

Cut out pictures of the latest fashions.
Distinguish between likes and dislikes
for personal wear. Analyze responses.

Cut out conversation from family situa-
tion comics. Write a story to accompany
action shown in the drawings.
Identify emotions of hate, fear, elation,
grief, etc., as described in articles, shown
in photographs, or drawn i a cartoons.
Select an article, comic strip, or cartoon
dealing with difficulties between indivi-
duals. Discuss factors contributing to the
behavior of each. Role play the situation
demonstrating alternatives of each per-
son involved or dramatize in open-ended
fashion allowing spectators to offer solu-
tions.

Discuss horoscopes and their scientific
authenticity. Name factors that signi-
ficantly influence one's "day".

The Community: Government, Schools, and Local Problems

Select at least three headlines or articles. Write
a sentence stating the problem each one con-
cerns.

Print statements of problems in question form
such as, "Should the legislature override the
governor's veto?" Attach these to a map to create
a "problem picture" of state, local, or interna-
tional concerns.

Discuss an important event to determine what
past events affected it. EXAMPLE: School over-
crowding population growth, limited new
building construction, tax limitations.

Identify one problem as "Today's Big Ques-
tion". Locate information, discuss solutions,
write letters to the editors suggesting solutions.

Plan a project to improve the community such as
making and distributing litter bags or cleaning
up a neglected lot. Consider safety and parental
consent.

Make a bulletin board with local articles categor-
ized under:
Transportation Communication Government

Look each day for names and pictures of people
who work for the city or county. When at least 10
articles are acquired, make a game of matching
name and job.

Nominate a local official as "Most Valuable".
Give reasons.

Role play city council meetings dealing with
concerns of interest to pupils.

Invite a local official or school leader to speak
about his job and concerns for the future. Plan
questions in advance. Arrange to conduct the in-
terview via tape if necessary.

30
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Plan a bulletin board, scrapbook, or poster of
clippings grouped as:

Accomplishments Challenges
Compile a list of occupations to be categorized:
Government Agency Employees Other Occupa-
tions
Discuss selected reports of school vandalism.
Draw posters concerning school financing to
dramatize the fact that we all pay for the damage.

Compile a glossary of new educational terms of
interest. Example: Pod, middle school, modular
scheduling.
Discuss new school legislation. Distinguish be-
tween state and federal laws regarding schools.

Discuss offerings scheduled in evening, voca-
tional, and recreational classes.

Compare education in other areas with local
education by discussing appropriate articles.

Discuss local population growth and its impact
on schools.

Talk with a reporter who covers school news to
find out what people are most interested in
knowing about schools.

Discuss articles reporting success of an indivi-
dual. Investigate the educational background or
training of the person.

Role-play bargaining sessions between students
and educators (from elementary to college) con-
cerning areas previously researched and dis-
cussed:

Standards of behavior
Standards for correct dress
Type of curriculum
Extra-curricular activities, societies.



4

6-12
1970, The Register

and Tribune Syndicate

"Coach says I'm to practice throwing to you for
at least 15 minutes every night."

Released by The Register and Tribune Syndicate
.
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

6-13

1970, The Register
and Tribune Syndicate

" 'ONE NATION'. 'one nation' "
III'UNDER GOD' ..." "...'under God'..."
"...'INVISIBLE'..." " 'invisible' "

Released by The Register and Tribune Syndicate
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Sell the idea of taking pride in the appearance of
the school grounds with the use of propaganda
techniques.

Have an observation committee; note any differ-
ence before and after the propaganda campaign.

Cultural Heritage

Collect clippings using words derived from
Roman or Greek cultures. Mount these on
charts showing relationship to original culture.
Keep a scrapbook of words derived from other
languages or mount the clipped words on a
world map.

Study musical programs listed in the entertain-
ment section. Locate the nationality of compos-
ers represented.

Collect pictures of buildings or styles of furni-
ture showing influence of other countries. EX-
AMPLE: Columns, arches Italian or French
Provincial.

Analyze comic strips to find false impressions re-
garding culture groups. Coinpare actual photo-
graphs with cartoons whick promote inaccurate
generalizations. EXAMPLES: Li'l Abner and
Redeye.

Collect pictures of symbols representing the
U.S. EXAMPLES: Flag, Uncle Sam, eagle.

Begin a cumulative file of articles dealing with
American or state history.

Design a calendar or scrapbook of customs and
holidays. Contact the local Red Cross about
sending it to children in another country with
possible arrangements for exchange.
Construct a "Sports Wheel" naming all popular
American sports to be matched with their coun-
try of origin.

List all sports included in the Olympics. Research
Olympic history. Construct a time line of records
broken.

Note names of foreign exchange students visit-
ing locally. Arrange interviews.

Write a biography of a person about whom you
have read news articles.

Select for study religious denominations men-
tioned in the paper. Devise charts to show differ-
ences and likenesses. Compare to textbook
studies of religions of the world.

Design a local restaurant tour guide featuring
food of various nationalities. Illustrate with ads
or sketches from the ads. Consider opening an
imaginary restaurant with a national flavor that
would be new to the locality.
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Money And The Economic System
See Math Section Also

Plan a menu based only on grocery sale items.
rake an imaginary shopping tour to purchase wardrobe needs
based on established budget.
Survey want ads and average home rental cost in locality.
Compare cost-of-living with another area by securing an out-
of-town paper. Record information on a chart.

Average
Rent for

3

Eggs Ham'-
burger

Boys'
Shoes

St. Petersburg

Atlanta
4

Chicago
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Establish an imaginary business for which an ad is to be print-
ed. Design the ad to scale. Investigate newspaper costs to
compute the charge for running the ad.
Write a classified ad to sell unwanted items. Figure the cost
based on rates obtained from the newspaper classified ad de-
partment.
Mount clippings related to Florida economy on a large out-
line state map. Present a panel discussion on "Conflicts as a
Result of Scarcities" or Armament Sales to Warring Coun-
tries".
Construct posters of price appeal words such as "cut-rate" or
"discount".
Collect statements referring to credit or credit cards. Discuss
values and dangers of credit arrangements.
Identify common elements of most insurance ads. Find relat-
ed information about how insurance works.
Draw pictures to illustrate the concept of inflation after read-
ing and discussing articles using the term.



ankind s Prob em

Is To Feed Himself

ucaton
Raoat

Noting

Our Country In Today's World

Role play news broadcasts allowing correspondents to be as-
signed to places named in datelines of the day's paper. Locate
all places on the map.
Select a "hot spot" featured in the newspaper. Collect all re-
lated articles and maps for discussion.
Identify words naming PEOPLE - ORGANIZATIONS and
PLACES in an article describing U.S. - World relations.
Identify both sides of a controversial issue. React to articles
by answering, "What does side 'A' think about this? Side
'B'?"
Discuss the statement, "Happenings in one place can affect
the lives of people in distant parts of the world." Find proof.

Collect editorials from several different newspapers concern-
ing international matters. Classify them according to view-
points such as pro and con involvement in Southeast Asia con-
flict.

List various countries mentioned in news articles. Determine
the correct adjective derivations that apply to their people;
EXAMPLE: Cambodia - Cambodians; Jordan - Jordanians

Meet in buzz groups to name "Five World Problems that Af-
fect Me Most".

Plan a world tour based on information in the leisure or travel
section. State costs and wardrobe needs. Write an imaginary
letter to a friend describing the trip.
View the news portion of the "Today" show. Circle news
items that are mentioned on the telecast. Discuss what quali-
fies news as of national or international interest.
Predict which events of the month might possibly appear in a
history book of the future. Discuss how time affects the way
events are viewed.
Keep a giant calendar posting the most significant daily news
items for a period of several weeks. Convert this information
to a time line.
Clip and mount a collection of abbreviations found in the
paper during a one week period.
D. - N.Y.
U. S.
A. B. M.
F. D. A.
H. E. W.
N. A. T. O.
S. E. A. T. 0.

Man's Natural and Technological Environment

Design a T.V. guide concerned with list-
ings organized topically. Distribute
copies to all student s and teachers. Use
Pinellas County "Topics" and WEDU-
TV guides as well as the newspaper.

Ocean life (Jacques Cousteau)
Wildlife
Space
Transportation
Medicine
Industry
Health

Clip and post articles daily under catego-
ries listed above.
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Discuss "Frontiers of Science" columns.
Pinpoint new discoveries on U.S. or
world maps.
Keep a journal of technological achieve-
ments of different countries. Construct a
growing bar graph showing production
or achievement in certain areas.
Bring in copies of Sunday magazine sec-
tions such as the "Floridian". Tape re-
cord articles of special concern for class-
mates to hear on a listening center. Plan
related questions.
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Identify environmental problems and
brainstorm solutions to those problems.
Cut out pictures of environment for
study and interpretation. Omit captions.

Sample Picture Study Questions:
What do you see in the pictures?
Where might it have been taken?
Why?
What might the body of water be
called?
What can you tell about-people who
live near here?
Would you feel at home here? Why
or why not?

Collect pictures showing change being
brought about. Discuss whether change
is synonymous with progress.

Construct a diorama showing Florida
wildlife. Mount animal pictures on tag-
board.
Survey the front page to list major tech-
nological accomplishments. Distinguish
between those which have been accom-
plished by a group and those accom-
plished by an individual.
36
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Circle in crayon all words in a limited
section which name resources. Define
categories and classify them. EX-
AMPLE: Human-Natural or Scarce-
Abundant.
Conduct a mock interview with an in-
ventor about whom you have read.

Draw cartoon character or posters to
"sell" clean environment.
Research other sources to locate informa-
tion on how people in the past actually
contributed to a modern invention re-
ported in the paper.
Draw a product map based on grocery
ads. Place items on a world outline map
in place of possible origin.
Plan a picture gallery of "Our Human
Resources". Establish criteria for selec-
tion and choose photographs of people
who qualify.
Collect articles to support the statement,
"The problem of air and water pollution
knows no state or city boundaries."



'Maybe THEY Can't Vote, But I Can!
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Science
Activities Related To Science Articles

Refer also to Social Studies: Man's Natural & Technological Envirmnient

Observing Locate and cut out pictures of ani-
mals. Look up the names of these animals in a
dictionary. There will likely be a picture of the
animal included with the definition. Under the
picture if it is drawn to scale will be a fraction
such as 1/25 actual size. Measure the height of
the picture with a ruler and divide the height by
the fraction. This will give the actual height of
the animal. Next, trace the picture taken from the
newspaper onto a sheet of clear plastic. Then
using an overhead projector, project the picture
on a large piece of cardboard. Move the projector
away from the cardboard to a point where the
picture will be the actual height of the animal.
Trace the projected image onto the cardboard.
Decorate and cut out as desired. Continue this
with other animal pictures until your classroom
menagerie is filled to capacity.

Save pictures of people in the news who
have made contributions to any field of science
for a "Who Am I?" game.

Classifying:
Underline and list scientific methods reported in
the science articles.

Collect and classify articles under headings such
as: archeology, medicine, technology, meteorol-
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ogy, study of space, geology, ecology, etc. Illus-
trate with pictures and sketches found in the
newspaper.

Classify pictures that appeal to the 5 senses.

Collect "Fun Facts" from the Sunday comics
and categorize them in different sections of a
scrapbook.

Interpreting!:
Interpret scientific news repotted in the paper
in terms of the impact on specific groups such as
students, families, people afflicted with certain
diseases, industries.

Interpret causes and effects of conditions lead-
ing to weather phenomena.

Defining:
Collect for collages, abbreviations of scientific
terms AEC, NASA, LSD, DNA, RNA, FDA,
DDT. Each abbreviation should be defined in
the context of the article from which it is taken.

Prepare a glossary of scientific terms found in
newspaper articles.



Compile a glossary of kinds of science special-
ists written about in the newspaper. Match these
with the sciences they represent (This affords a
good study of the meanings of the suffices -ology
and -ist in addition to the possibility of teaching
foreign derivatives.)

archeologist technologist

anthropologist
meteorologist
ecologist

geologist
hydrologist

Comparing:

Search for scientific means reported for saving
the environment. This can be contrasted with
the problems in this area presented in the news-
paper.

Cut out and file all scientific articles from the
newspaper over a period of two weeks. Use the
index in the science textbooks to find if any of
the topic covered in the articles are covered in
the books. Read critically to see if the textbook
material has become outdated or needs updat-
ing. Set up a cross-reference between science
textbooks and related articles.

Generalizing:
Read a series of articles pertaining to a specific
subject such as illegal drug use, environmental
control, food additives, body-building, cigarette
smoking. Form generalizations, maintaining
open-mindedness in the event that future devel-
opments would alter or disprove the generaliza-
tions.

Read accounts of accidents and form generaliza-
tions of causes.

Analyze science news articles by outlining the
Who, what, why, when, and where. Example:
moon landings, drinking water from salt water,
space flights.

Prepare a "Discussion Box" containing scientif-
ic articles from the newspaper mounted on 5x8
cards. Numer each card. As a student finishes
reading the article he will sign the card. At a
given time, all students who have read a specific
article will form a discussion group to talk about
it and perhaps pose questions for further study.

Analyze articles dealing with body-building to
determine specific muscles being toned and
strengthened.

Synthesizing:
Design a bulletin board using the title found in
the newspaper "Frontiers of Science". The chil-
dren may add articles such as research in differ-
ent areas of medicine as they appear in the
newspaper.

Look for articles about new drugs which will
help or cure diseases and use for reports, bulle-
tin boards, etc.

Compile a book of people who have made signif-
icant contributions in the field of science. Illus-
trate with sketches and photographs. Entitle the
book, "Who's Who in Science Today".

Predicting:
Predict legislation resulting from recent scientif-
ic findings. Examples would be oil spill bills,
Food and Drug Administration actions, contro-
versy concerning cyclamates, warnings on ciga-
rette packages.

Watch a TV weather forecast and make a list of
all the visual aids such as maps used in present-
ing the newscast.

Locate the "Weather Report" in the newspaper,
gather the information about temperature, rain-
fall, etc. Using this prepare a weather forecast.
Gather or make the necessary visual aids and
present your forecast to a group of interested
classmates.

Set up a weather station and compare recordings
from this station with the recordings in the news-
paper. Be sure to use your forecasting ability
when planning the next family outing!
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Art

Newspaper Art
Since teachers are scavengers at heart, the following ideas are in-
tended to help get added mileage from the left-over, perused,
and pondered daily newspaper.

Page numbers refer to detailed directions in the county art guide,
Focus on Art.

40

40

Newspaper as a Background

Bulletin board background
Chalk drawings p.63
Charcoal drawings 66
Cut paper borders, figures, and mobiles 96
Fingerpaint monoprints 142
Lettering 148
Printing 137,144
Tempera painting 142

I
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1

Newspaper as a Medium

Collages of newspaper and scrap material

Costumes

Paper Sculpture 91-96

also see Grade Teacher, March 1967.

Papier Mache 98-106, 157

Use for Replicas of buildings, mummies, pyramids,
animals, banks, etc.

Pencil cans covered with comic strips and coated
with shellac

Stuffed paper animals

Weaving strips using vertical and horizontal print
strips

Wire sculpture substituting newspaper for tissue
paper 122

Sit-upon floor cushions of stitched newspaper
layers or of woven strips
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